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c-axis and tho nearot-i Cl atom of tho upper one is 3.48A and thoiefore there is 
possibility of formation of a weak bond ])otvveon these two atoms. A similar 
bond may exist also between the Sb atom of the upper molecule and the 
Cl atom of the lower molecule, la fac t thc^  crystal cjonsists of such vertical 
rods of molecules passing through the comers and tho centres of faces of the 
unit (joll.
The four now lines given in table I are duo to iutoriuolecular oscillations in 
sucOi ‘r(xls\ the line 102.0 cm“  ^ being probably due to torsional oscillation about 
the c-axis in which both the*, bonds mentioned above arc involved. Tho lino 76 oin.""^  
may be*, due to an angular osc i^llation of the molecule about tlie horizontal Sb-Cl 
bond and the cither two lines may bo duo respc^cdivoly to such oscullations about 
.a horizontal axis bis(?cting tho angle ]>etwoen tlu^  other two Sb-01 bonds and the 
three-fold axis of thi^  molecule.
The liquid state prolmhlj '^ consists of dimers fornunl in the same wa>" as in the 
crystal. In that case in 0^ 2 the bonding of on(» <>f the S}>-ni bonds is less than that 
of tho ther two free bonds and therefore the. mode bocoiuos asyniinoiric to tho 
throe-fold axis and the Raman lino becomes totally dopolariscxl. In Oj no sucli 
inilixenec of tho intermolecjiilar bonds is oxpoct<^d.
The work was done under a scheme financed by tlio Council of S:u(Mitific: and 
Tiidustrial Research, Govornmeut of India. The authors are thankful to tho Coun­
cil of tho financial help and also to th<^  Indian Association for the Cultivaion of 
Science for providing facilities for tlw^  work.
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In the usual method* of mean values (Darwin and Fowler 1922), as in the theory 
of singular series of Hardy and Littlewood (Bellman 1961) for Waring problems
*In the text of the note, these will be referred to as the usual method and the modified 
method
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of Numbor Theory, the (*alt;uhis of residue is uschI in the formulation of the problem 
and then, it evaluated by the method of stiiopest descent. In the mcxlified 
method* (Khinchin 1949); from same liasic ideas, same results are obtainoil by the 
application of a centra] limit theorem. Apart fioni the approximation techniques, 
the difference betwoim those two methods lif^ s in tht^  use of the characteristic func­
tion (i.e., the FouritT transform) in tlu latter in ])llk(‘. of the partition (generating) 
function in the former. Koppe (1949) sIiowcmI thifct tl)o same results can also be 
obtained directly hy use of Fourier transforms with a suitable method of approxi­
mation. Thus, thes(^  two methods app(w to be related by a sort of mathematical 
(formal) equivalence which should bo analystvl. Tliis noto shows cU^ arly the close 
mathematical similarities of those tw'o methods.
In statistical moclianic*s, to each energy state of a constituent of an assembly 
known from mechanics (<*lassical or quantum), a probability (weiglxt), is asso­
ciated. Tlie energy of the jth  constituent of an assembly of N parti(4es at a com­
plexion is a random variabli», Xj. The Uiain ])rol)lom is to find out the distriliutiou 
so that E ~  Xj (joTTospouds to this obsei’ved value, and then to find out aver-
y
age values of ])hysi(*al quautiti(vs.
In usual metluKl, from partition furx t^ious (generating functions of distrihutons) 
of (jonstitiionts, the partition function of the entire assembly is obtained in a con­
venient fom . In a c-imtial limit theorem, from characteristic fuu(*tion of X /s, 
the chara,(‘.tcristic function (and &o the distribution) of the standardised sum ofX *s 
is determined in (^onvoniont form. Now, the characteristics fiim-tion, C(t) is ob­
tained from the generating function G{z) by replacing z by eM. At this step, thus, 
the two methods are essentially similar.
After this, c;alculations of averages are ro itino works and same in tlio both. 
Tti the lu.uai method, the starting point is written by tlie rt f^idue theorem as
Pin) i - i
27ri j  t
0(z)dz
(1 )
where C is a contour within the circle of convergence of the power series of 0(z)y 
the generating function of the assembly, and P(n) is the probability of getting 
EXj =  n. In central limit theorem, it is written by the inverse Fourier transform as
(2)
The integrand of (2 ) can be written from that of (1) by direct substitution of 
by z. Within the circle of conveigonco of the power soiiea of 0{z), it has nonsingu­
larity, and so the integrand of (1) has only one pole at the origin. Now, in cases, 
occurrod in physics, tho radius r, of conveigence is 1 or oo (Sohrodinger 1947).
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Now, in the r«^ion, \z\ < r ,  the ooutoar C can bo deformed oontinuoiialy. In 
tho case r >  1, by deformation of (7 to ] « | =  1. the integrsd (1) can easily be expres­
sed in tho form (2 ); only tho limit of integral is from —n to n in place of (—oo, oo). 
But, in Kliinclun proof (1049) fo a central limit theorem, it is s(ion that the actual 







where Bjf is the variance of tho joint distribution. If X /,s  are independent random
variables witli tho same variance <r®, then Bg — N(T^  and log NjBg^ =
~ a small quantity for large N, and thus, the above, interval is contained in the 
iufrn’val, (—rr, n)
In case, r — 1 , some sfxwial considerations are necessary.
But hi the usual method, in actual evaluation, C is taken as a circle with tho 
centre at origin and passing the coi. 2 — f  of the intogi an<l of (1). Tlion. from consi­
derations of steepest descent of the integrand, C is replaced by a line through the 
col., z — $ and parallel to the imaginary axis from too to f-f-too. In (2 ), th(' 
integration is to be taken along the lino from —00 to - f  00. Of course, actual 
actual contribution in (1) comes from a very dose noighbourhoiKl of the point 
2 — f  and tliat in (2 ), of the point t =  0. Tlxus, tho only difference between these 
two methods under considerations is only in the choice of contours.
Tho problem of the deformation of the contour is purely mathematical. 
The above discussion also suggests an interesting converse problem : ‘What 
will be tho fonn of the partition function for which the above doformations of 
contour are permissible and u'hat is its phyRi<>al significance V Those invo.sti- 
gations will be taken later (Dutia 1968).
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